
PART VII

MULTIMEDIA VIDEOS

PART OVERVIEW

Digital video adds colour and pomp to multimedia projects. Without full motion videos, it
is difficult to imagine successful multimedia.

But handling videos is a tricky issue and needs quite a bit of conceptual understanding.
This part is dedicated to this single purpose. Right from understanding the basic
technologies and concepts, this part contain detailed chapters that expose all the
professional video editing and manipulation techniques frequently made use of in studios
and production houses.

This part has two chapters: First one details all fundamental concepts associated with
digital multimedia video technology and the second concentrates more on the editing
aspects of the same.



Chapter 18

Introducing Digital Video

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

This Chapter is mainl y concerned with the fundamental concepts of Digital multimedia Video Teehiioh 'gv.

Everything concerning multimedia Video - From Quarter screen Video clippings to I\[PEG standards, from

Video for \\indows to Apple's Quick time Pla yer - has been discussed in sufficient light.

This Chapter la ys the foundation for an exiting journey into the Jargons of multimedia Video - in the next

Chapter.___

18.1 Introduction

Digital videography is the order of the day.

From Video CDs (or VMS) to Digital versatile disks (or DVDs), digital medium is dominating the landscape.
Even television broadcasts are becoming digital, offering excellent quality in pictures 'and sounds.

Digital video has been recognized asa medium in multimedia technolog y - along with texts, audio and animations.

There are many challenges in running video movies within multimedia applications. This chapter and few others that

follow will expound this topic at reasonable cleptiss.

18.2 Role of digital videos in multimedia projects

It is interesting tb think about situations in a multimedia project that demand digital videos.

For example, let us consider 'Tourist's India - Interactive Multimedia Guide' CD-ROM. The product features
important tourist places all across the country. it will be nice, if we could show some video clippings filmed on
specific locations — while talking about that particular tourist destination. This will help the user to visualise things

and imagine the look and feel of that particular location.

As a second example, let us look at Microsoft Oceans CD-ROM. it will certainly be a value addition, if we could
add a few video clippings Filmed underwater - right inside the oceans. It will nicel y supplement the facts anti Figures

we are presenting about oceans.

Now, let us consider a third example - where digital videos areunneccssary.

Tales from Indian M y tholog y CD-ROM features animated tales for children. The whole CD-ROM, from end to
end, is full of digital animations. If we were to feature digital videos in-between, it will most certainl y% interfere with

the aura created by fantasy worlds created with the help of 3D and 2D animations. Hence it should be avoided.
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Figure 154: Digital videos provide value addition to Tourist's India -
Interactive Multimedia Guide CD-ROM.

If we consider all other multimedia application scenarios like this, we will see that digital videos are relevant and
useful under the following circumstances:

U	 The project has certain relevant sequences/ material that can be presented onl y by means of digital
videographv. Example: Underwater sequences for Oceans title.

U	 The project provides good scope for digital videos. Example: A black and white footage of Mahatiia
Gandhi - for a CD-R0.\[ on India's freedom struggle.

U	 The project must feature live lectures / demonstrations / other pre-recorded material. Example: The
chairman's annual shareholders meeting speech for a corporate presentation.

U	 The project has to feature sequences that are not viable or economical to produce b y means of animations.
Example: Lip and face movements of a presenter, in a multimedia-shopping kiosk.

18.3 Video Playback

Most windows operating systems can playback all the basic forms of video like avi and .mpg via the Windows
media player software. Media player -9 about which we elaborately discussed in an earlier chapter has very good
support for videos.

\\indo\vs mejia player fCC )gni7cs the foHo\-iog video tile torni,ts:
U	 MPEG files like Anpg, mpeg and .mlv

U	 Windows media files like .asf and .wmv

U	 Windows audio-video file .avi
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Figure 155: Media Player 9 playing back a digital video file from CD-ROM
title Six Sacred Temples', published by cybervalley systems.

18.4 Quarter screen and full screen videos

In most multimedia applications, you will see that the videos featured do not Fill the entire screen - mostly they will
open out in a small window, which is appro'sirnateh one fourth of the total screen area. Refer the example we

provided in the beginning of this chapter and note that the videos are not foil screen.

EJ

Figure 156: Quarter screen video - illustrated
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Try another experiment. Take a movie VCD disk and try to open any of the .dat files under the nipegav directory
using windows media player. You will be surprised to see that the movie opens up in a small window and does not
fill the entire screen.

Try to right click on the movie screen and in the menu that pops up, choose 'Full screen'. Presto? Thc ni N ic i now
running full screen... But, wait? The quality of the movie is not very good, right?

You might be surprised at this behaviour, because the VCD looks so nice full screen in a telecisitan! If you move
yourself away from the monitor, the results are lot more tolerable.

What is the reason behind this behaviour?

Remember our talks on resolution of the monitor, earlier. Actually television monitors have mtcli lesser resolution
When compared to computer monitors. Hence, relatively lesser pixels are required to fill the entire screen. But a
computer monitor has at least 640*480 resolution - demanding more pixels for display. That is wh y you are watching
television, only at a distance whereas you sit much closer to a computer monitor:

Moreover, while featuring video contents on a multimedia project, one has to give room for pla\', P'°	 1 tt!'n C

buttons which the user is likely to click. It is also possible that you ma y need to display some text along '	' he
video contents possibly some explanatory notes or supplementar y information.

Because of all these reasons, multimedia producers often present the video contents as quarter screen 	 k. s
even less.

18.5 Full motion video

Multimedia videos that display pictures at the rate of 25 to 30 frames per second (fps) are called full motion videos.
Television displa ys pictures at the rate of 25 to 30 fps. 25 fps is a PAL standard, which is the broadcast standard
adopted in most Asian countries including India. 30 fps is the NTSC system, which is mainl y adopted in [SA and
certain other countries.

25 fps results in very quick transition of still frames - resulting in smoother movement.

In the world of multimedia video, there were some problems initiall y in handling 25 frames per second — due to
limitation of the processor and other resources. Hence videos with 15 ' to 20 frames pur second were adopted - but
this resulted in lot of jerks and other issues.

But now, with advanced multimedia video compression technologies like mpeg, 25 fps is n( ,t an issue anymore.

18.6 Video compression algorithms or CODECs

Ra\v videos without any compression will occupy huge file sizes - even a small video clip spanning a few seconds
Will consume several megabytes of storage space. For example, let us consider a video clipping of size 320 240
(vlcli is a quarter screen video, when the resolution of the monitor is 640*480) pla ying at the rate of 30 frames per
second (full motion) in true 24-bit colour.

In such a video, each frame would consume approximately 225 KB. Since we need to store 30 frames per second,
we need at least 6750 KB per second or 6.59 MB! Imagine how much memory we will need to store 10 seconds
of such data? It becomes impractical to handle raw videos of that size.

I knee, digital N ideo profetsonals came out different kinds of compression algoril hnis to linnilic raw video. These
compression algorithms have grown in number over a period of time, and it is most likely that even in your own
desktop computer - at least a dozen video entices may already be installed!
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Sounds and Multimedia

Sounds 1. Audio	 Hardware

Devices:

J: Crystal SourudFusion (tnh)
<Audio Codecs

Legacy Audio Drivers
<il l Media Control Devices
fj Legacy Video Capture Devices

Type

Sound, vid...
Sound. vid...
Sound, vid...
Sound. vid...
Sound, vid..

Device Properties
Manufacturer: (Standard system devices
Hardware Revision: Not available

Location: Unknown
Device Status: This device is working properly.

ance j	 Appi__j

Figure 157: Many video codecs are pre-installed on windows 2000 operating system

To view what are all the video codecs installed on your win2000 desktop, go to Control Panel a Sounds and
Multimedia Properties a Hardware and double click on the video codecs item. It is interesting to note that even

audio has its own compression algorithms - registered under the title audio codecs.

The dialog box that pops up, lists all the different video codecs installed on the system - with all the necessary

details. If y
ou want to explore any particular codec further, you can do so by clicking on the same and choosing the

properties button.
Each of thcse codccs may handle different types of file formats. For example, in the image displayed below, Intel

Indeo codec handles a specific type of avi compression, Microsoft MPEG-4 Video codec handles mpg videos

and so on.
When a particular codec is not installed on the system and when you try to play a video file, which uses that codec
- windows media player reports an error and tries to download the codec from the Internet. if the attempt succeeds,
then the downloaded codec is installed on the system and the video is played back; but when the attempt fails,

media player reports that the video file cannot be played back.
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Figure 158: Details of different video codecs installed on a system

Some famous Video codecs are provided in the table below:

Table 29: Popular video codecs

20 5

Product

Intel

\ lie ro S( ) ft

IBM

Super mac

Creative

'iii	 n Picture expert
group

Company

I lO3CO \'idCiI) Drivers

Microsoft Videol, \Iicrosoft REE, Microsoft
MPEG 4

U Iti motion

Cinepak drivers

Spigot

I Pr (

The process of compressing raw video, using a particular Compression algorithm is called encoding. The process of
interpreting the encoded information and understanding the audio or visual information contained in them is called
decoding.

For encoding our videos, we may need specialized software encoders available from virious vendors. I Iowcvcr, for
decoding, we can use Microsoft Media player or Apple's quick time pla yer that contain decoders for all commonly
used codecs.
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\\ bile speaking about codecs, I need to highlight one potential problem that might arise - particularly in multimedia
(,I)-R( )\l projects meant for consumer market. In such projects, the video editor of the project or the progrim
manager needs to ensure that the video codecs used in the project are the ones that are available on most systems.

1 he safest alternative is to adopt one of the codecs that come bundled with Windows media player and recommend
the end c insutner to download and install the latest media player before trying out the CD-ROM title. In this way,

VC ensure that all the codccs we used are present in the consumer's system as well.

18.7 The MPEG revolution
III 	

earlier section, we saw what are cociccs and why they are important. MPEG is also an advanced compression-

decompression algorithm meant for audio and video data.

The term NI P1.(pronounced \l-Peg) stands for 'Moving pictures experts group' - a committee that works under
the direction of International Standards Organization SO) and the International Electro-Technical Commission (1 [C).
It represents a set of international standards for encoding and decoding digital audio and video data. Thus we have

standards like \l P1 G 1, MPEG II, NIPI G Audio Layer Ill, MPEG IV etc.

NI P1 c; can rightfull y claim the distinction of being the most influential technolog y in recent times, in the world ni

digital vide o. Its impact can be felt all along - the nipS audio encoding technology, the \'CD and D\1) format

videos etc.

he major advantage of l Pi	 is its capability to encode and reduce the file sizes dramaticall y, without sacrificing

the c1 oalitv of audii i/video data. How MPEG achieves such ,I 	 of compression is a topic of detailed academic

studies and is beyond the scope of this work.

For those who want to pursue studies about MPEG further, www.mpeg.org  is a very good starter. The official

borne of ,\IP[G committee is located at http://www.csClt.it/mpeg

18.8 Summary
Video is incorporated into multimedia projects to zap tip the contents and present a media rich experience to the

user. The y are mostl y meant for contents and not interface design.

The file sizes of digital videos are necessarily very large and this leads to popular usage of small idco clippings.

1-lence, multimedia videos ma y he quarter screen videos or even lesser.

Digital video files played back at 25-30 frames per second are called 'full motion videos' - meaning that the motion

is pretty smooth.
C()mpressiondecoinprcssion algorithms arc used to compress the videos for storage and uncompress them at runtime.
Flavours of i\Iicrosoft windows operating system conies bundled with the relevant codccs to handle most digital

video file formats.

The 's1lIG technology is revolutionizing the digital video landscape.

18.9 Keywords

U	 Codec: Acronym for compression-decompression algorithm for digital video files.

U	 Full motion videos: Digital video files played back at a speed of 25-30 frames per second.

U	 Mpeg: motion picture expert group



Chapter 19

Digital Video Production Techniques

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

This extensive chapter builds over the fundamental concepts of digital video we learnt in the earlier chapter.

First we understand various steps invoked with digital video production process right from equq)mellIs,
location, video shooting and video capture. The process of digitising videos with the help of vide capture
cards is detailed at length.

Once digital video clippings are available, the arduous task of digital video editing and post-producti ct l>eins.
The chapter provides a very good overview on this subject, detailing all the fundamental concepts — one lit
one - with specific examples and later on, illustrating the same with Adobe premiere - one of the frontline
suites meant for video post-production.

19.1 Introduction

In the previous chapter, \\e have developed a conceptual understanding of what makes up a digital video file. I
this chapter, we will learn how to produce the same, edit / apply post-production effects and make it available
Our projects.

19.2 Video production for multimedia projects

Producing digital video elements for multimedia projects involve the following steps:

D	 Shooting the necessary video sequences using a video camera

Li	 Capturing or digitising the video data

U	 Video editing and post-prod LtctiOtl

U	 Embedding into the projects

We shall focus on each of these steps, in the pages that follow.

19.3 Video shooting

Shooting the required sçd1uences for a muitmedia project involves relevant euipuctit, people, location, storeboa,
and money! Depending upon the specific requirements of the project and the budget available, it ma y tutu
to he a simple handy-catai shooting on a nearby location or a complex shooting involving different locations at
characters.
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19.3.1 Equipments

You Call either buy a latest digital personal ha tidy -cain or Camel t rder for yourself or you can hire appropriate

equipme Ut for the required of time. if it is a It )W budget project or a personal production, I recommend

that you stick Ott to Your own equipments and potpie. But if it is a corporate or ii film/ television project wherein

you have sufficient funds, you can extend the at ins as much as you can 	 for better results.

If you are goinging Im) r pe rso nal Ii a tidy cams, I recom inc nd that you go for the oj ic that has digitaltal US B output. This

might be slightly higher than the conventional equipments with standard 1)\' In and DV Out - but the money you

invest can be recovered during video Capture process. You need not buy dedicated cards, if your digital handy cam

itself conics with USB Out feature - all you need to do is to ensure that your motherboard has a USB or US132

port on the back of your system. The results are also much better than their counterparts.

During vidco shooting, you can take the help of your friends who have some knowledge of videography. Quite a
number of variables arc involved in a shooting process - ugh ti ng, shioi )t og angles, location, colouring, movements

- all play their role.
If you decided to go for hiring professional cameras, you need to hire good videographers too.

Pay specific attention to the recording format used by the equipment - there are video standards like VHS, S-VFIS,

U -Matic, I Ii-8, Beta cant S1 3 and the superior Component digital / Composite digital recording formats... these

recording formats govern the quality of recording to a considerable extent. Beta cams offer acceptable quality and

are available at reasonable rentals.

159: Digital handy ccnn.c 1114 1 pc'rsolJtl ca,,,cordcrs are Ilecoifling ,nwe Itt.oJesciontl

powc'rJnl and packed with Jrt/JIres - day-by-day.
Ii,t'urt'

(liv I.e the n1iIi1SiieIil, ieiiiciiil,cr 111.11	 lie cl.ii.m his to he C1111LI nc.,nled :15 dftit:Il (1:11:1 Or SliOlilli hive

ilic (:I1lahiiIlv I. he diritkecl. ior cx:iIlijiie, i 	 \odl ale FecOIchIlIg tiSilig a hlCl I (aol c:IIller:I, you should hive a service

ho call &ottVeIt tills llll,t (:11(1 tcoidiii	 Ill diii.il g ,toi:ti tot you. Such l:oihiiies Ire avait.ilile ill oust

lilies	 lii.! III, 1110 	 vloIi love soitic	 iiiiiI ..I	 .iiioii	 Illovie / iclevisioii ilillIlsIly :leiivil\,

\i:o,	 (I\ :llielllil(O ill till lOOlIllasI sliil,iulhs Iile NIS( . l'\l., iucl Si( !\M	 iiid tloih \\ I, 	 will he	 host Sillilli

lIlt \lllIl	 (Ill	 (IlSe.
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19.3.2 Backgrounds & landscapes

Remember this as a thumb rule: The lesser the number of colours the better your video output is going to look like.
What do we mean by this?

Let us say you are going to shoot a landscape with a river stream, trees, rocks and the sky. Here we can say that
three to four colours ate goir to dominate - Blue (sky, river etc), Green (Trees), Brown (Rocks, tree trucks etc.) -
and this is very much acceptable. But let us say you are shooting a rainbow or something like that - here, more than
7 colours, quite unrelated to each other - are going to come into play.

You will not see any major pioblems with both these scenes during the video shooting or preview - but colouring
issues will arise during video encoding. This has something to do with the way video encoding is done in MPEG.
When multiple, unrelated colours are used in a single frame - something called bleeding occurs along the edges of
the image, thus pulling down the quality of the frame. 	 -

The second point to be considered with respect to the background is whether the background is going to be replaced
or edited during post-production. For example, if you are shooting the speech of a company chairman against the
background of a wall, you may want to replace this with some other decent graphics during video editing.

If this is the case, remember to shoot the videos under a salient blue background. During post-production, this blue
background can be replaced with whatever background you choose to use. This technique is called chroma keying
and is quite popular among the professionals.

F* vww	 yToq1	
.

I	 - n x

Figure 160: Colour bleeding invariably creeps in, when the number of different colours in a shot, is
more. This temple tower features so many contrasting colours near one another resulting in bleeding.
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Figure 161: Chroma-keying technique is used to replace the background with which
the original video sequences were shot in Cybervalley system's Yoga CD-ROM

19.3.3 Controlling camera movements

\\hilc shotting video sequences, the following combinations of movements are possible:

U	 ( ;tflCI'5 stationary, objects moving.

U	 )bjcct stationary, camera moving.

U	 ( )hjecis as well as camera moving.
I Ic .t test p ilon is to I  m it the movement of camera and let the obeets do the required rn ,vclnents. 1his is because

i	
tie 1x1,ericflCe required in handling camera movements without: causing jerks or shakes. These jerks cannot 

be

c')jj lt j  lci rrer i ed c\ cit during p ,st-production nnd hence becomes a difficult problem to tackle.

In t'tsiir.rl recordings ill 	 use of tails to restrict the moVement of cameras - hut it ' yin' MC 	 yuOr il\Vn

i111 
ice rdings, the control very nticll lies wfthi your hands and shoulders. This requires boil, cxpcnieiice id

I i:U' lieu.

19.3.4 Lighting

II vii lIe 1 
legiicicr will little experience, then it is best to shoot in d:ivlight. Undcrsta lldilig of light iii its iulxtet

ott viIelltn:iIlhtY Colitis will experience intl till then it is test II stick ii ambietit liiltu1g.

I : \ peIIeilt-eib	 n,Iessi,Il;Ils	 It	 nIle lhit it	 lie l,esi	 asihuic fluid. 'l'he	 Cdt use light is :1 pin ml stuury iehltig

process '- Icily it ciiiuictIilV it create fit,. 	 Icy svi'.li to turir.uv.

I iLlltIl1r, ('I lutE', (:111	 lit	 :ilji';ted	 iii	 psi	 I'lltllIu'tIllli	 to S( )lilt- extent.

\\ tin	 It.	 miii ml.. it 	 its, sue	 ill ciii hide	 ii	 its ii	 vile.	 slmiliimr. \'icict,s;I.tI ult \ I. a ietliiicpic	 iS well	 Is

iii	 it,'1	 it	 I	 I:,, ii	 it	 'itt	 this	 lit	 II	 5	 11.1	 1:1. HId, I iiks.	 Ii	 Ut1iittCs t u)lt'duhLi.lIld	 I'tuhulwoii.	 iii
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For multimedia professionals who wish to make out a career in post-productio n and videographv, I'll seriously
recommend some real training under an expert guidance.

19.4 Video capture process

Video-capture or video digitising is the process of converting analog video signals to digital data. 1lie signals, o licc
converted, are fed into the computers and stored as digital video files.

The process of video capture varies, depending upon the ejuiprnent used for video shooting.

U	 If von have used a camcorder or handy cam with digital video out option using LSB, then the videos can
he captured directly - without the need for extet-nal interface.

U	 Some hand y cams support fire wire interface instead of I SB, in \vhieh ease you need it fire wire card fi 1
video capture.

U	 If none of these interfaces arc suppot-ted, then von need a dedicated video capt ui-c card — which will accept
the audio and video signals to mt the camcorder and do the digital c rn versu i npl oc c, s using sled icimtesl clii ps.

U If you have tented the equipment, then the output \X Ill he available 0) use AS a 115 mr beta earn tape — it)
which case, you need a relevant player to plmvhack the video contents and capture the slam using dedicated
video Capture ho1m rd

Thus it is not absolutel y necessar y that you should purchase a eledicaresi hoard - in older toi emprsn-e videos into
s-our computer. The equipmen ts \mmu have used for videosiraphv dictate the choice and optiomis mv ,iiImbie fir	 Ul.

On the application side, you certainly need dedme:mted software to capture the video signals comillg 11110 lIme Cii lip suer
and store them as digital video files in appropriate Formats. M o st video post-prosluetion sofrware like \dm lie
Premiere, [lead Video studios etc have facilities \vith svhicli video capture can be ace mnplisliesl with else. If you
do not have any of the above-mentioned software, tr y out sonic of the free tools available ( , it the net. One pci blent
with these tools is the file format in \vliich yost ire gm ming to capture — which sic will shisesiss ill a 11101 t w bile from
110w.

Let us draw a flow diagram to illustrate what we have been discussing till flow.

Digital
Handy cams	 USB Port

with USB
Output

Figure 162: Process of video capture

19.4.1 Video capture cards / equipments

A video capture catd is a specialized electronic circuit lv that is capable 0f ci invert fig aliuimmg visleo sgnals to digital
video signals. These cards usually fit into the 32-bit slot of the niotherbm murd With all the video in and out jacks
projecting on the rear side of the cabinet.
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S Video In Jack

Composite Video In Jack 2

Composite Video In Jack 1

S Video Out

Composite Video Out Jack

Figure 163: Rear side of a typical video capture card

(uite a number of vidci, capture cars are available in the market and making a purchase decision is not eas y. The

purchase should he gi iverned b y man y aeti irs like the requirements ot y i ,ur pri iject(s). capabilities of the equipment,

budget and support available.

is id I,egituiitig point vill he ti 1, -k at s,,nse of the C fit arisoits and tests that are tre(jslenti) published in computer

nt.ig.liines ansi in the Internet. Just type "Video capture cards ci,irlsiiii" in an y search engine like sss'wgiigie.ciim

yahi ,ci,tii and you will he getting souse ver y gui i urination that will serve 'as a guideline.

'l'iic foil iwing points are wi irtliwlule 0 consider:

U	 I) is's the card support (ICli sic video capture iii real nine? ( )r is it limited to quarter screen or 320240?

LI	 Dies the card supprirt full Initiliti video capture at 30 frames per second?

U	 \\'h.tt ire all the software th,it clinic bundled with the card? Dies the hundle include post -production software?

U	 \\'hit are ill the video input 1,Wks supp Irtesl b y the card? S-v dci,? (;itnpisttc video? \\'hat else?

U	 D es the card ciine svithi uiecessarv cah,les like s-vish0, / C1in11,osite 	 el, cable?

Li	 I) ,es the card li:us e 'IV tinting capilsiluties? cults feature will alli',s its to record 'IV progrom directly into

the ci iitttlltCr, as sligilil video sicisils!)

U	 \\'hat is the general perforni.uice iii ' the card - when cottipared with other ends?

U	 I low al,i,ut tile	 And	 emory resources required

U	 \\'h.ii tic ill tb	 iligitil sihi lI

m

e hiruitits sllpportsib iv the card? Dies it hive red nine Ml'bG video

ciii ilitt	 cipil liii Icy

U	 \\'hiit ire ill lie side	 st.itiliil', 'n1spiriclI l'\ Ow i.,rik N'l',L? PAl.?

U	 I I ' m easy it i	 Iii till11 this ciii a11,1	 lit!", lie	 ii ii,( si iti',virc I i ir video cpu ui'c?

212
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The above questions would have given you some idea, which will guide you through the right purchase. It is best to
check up the net and find out those vendors who ship their products internationally, Even for the very same cards,
some vendors will offer very good deals. The only problem with net purchase is that local warrant)

, and supportwill not be available.

Apart from capture cards, there are also dedicated equipments available for video capture. These are like set top
boxes with relevant cables for input and output. They capture signals from video sources and relay the digital video
data into the computer - using USB ports.

19.4.2 Different steps in video capture process

Equipments required:

A Multimedia computer with video-capture car(]/ equipment, an audio card and with relevant software
installed

U	 A video input source (\'CR, Camcorder, Beta cam player etc)	 -
U	 Necessary cables(prefer S-Video over composite, if you have a choice!)

Rear end of the cabinet

Composite video JN

Line IN

Video caputure card
® ®	 z..	

1.• iSowd card

RCA Type phone	 cable
Y Cable

de

Video source

Audio OUT

Figure 164: Video capture process detailed
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loilO\\' these steps ill SC(lU. to Ci%ptUtC VIdcO data:

0ttIieeI the vidcu out ' jick of the input video sourCe ti) the 'VI(kO In ' }lICk of the video call 	 card,

ttsitg relevant cables.

U	

o

(.ontieei the ttidii 101L jacks of the video Source to line It)' LIC k of ti l e audiO ciUd. It )OUt video equipment

is giving,
 out stereo audio (the two channels plugs tire distinguished by two different colours) then you need

to hive a special 'Y' cable - that accepts 'ad iut) ut from the ] ':ft mid right ehiatinels of the equipment iid

feeds theiitjilt, , the audio card.

U	 1)1 . I\ hick the recorded tape from) the ideo si once. If your connectivity is correct, you can sec the video -

io.i1	
iii a smaller windo' - itt the digital video capture software \vindlOv \ou are using.

U	
ll\iiie up the relevant capture p .imcicrs like the screen capture ciinieuisions, cttmprcssin) ratios etc.

U	
l'ress the 'c.iptliic' button. The video data will he recorded ()nto the hard dish. This recorded file can be

l.iier s.ised in the required digit.il video file futrinat.

19.4.3 \ideo c1tpturc file format

You ndgitt think that you can actuall y chit se front varilos tale ft ,rnimts available for capture. But this is not entirely

MAC.

'I lit. proitletll arises because of encoding and post production.

.l\ remember 'lilt 
encoding is the tti.tl process and si mid he dttne onl y after completing all post-production

irk, 'Ibis is 

hec.iose of the fact that encoding applies compression algorithms mocr the digital video files.

It p ot-pit iducti In Sc 
rk has to he performed oser videos. it is Letter that we do it ()5cr uncompressed iles. Otherwise,

thr side ts \vlIi be suhjcct to double c iiipressioti - resulting in severe loss of (1L1.iltt\'.

Is there ,i pr 61, ill with this? Yes, there is.

Since	 rired S 
rico tiara has to he storer! is unconipt'cssed raw data, it	 ill 0 lnsutiie enormous space and will

the c.ip 
cielfl.lIid stetsise r,indititii memor y

 for smtoth operatloOs. In fact, even file formats like A\'l cannot hold data

iliord ili,oi I (;13 or st md \\e need ti	
use truer file trirtlis like D\ to handle such volditiiiti(tris charm in

I	 t	 ,:rii.

19.5 Tips for optitilizatiOn and iiiaintcnal lCC 	-

II \llll	 lid	 dl	 nhi' 
ii-ci1olCtO diIL'il.il 5141511 Il,ictdIllllu	 Iierritlelltc\s	 tips ttr nriilntctiiltice:

U	 Is itt lit r It rIsc rsc t IrShLc',lldth spicu Ii suit:	
bitters iii \mr huSh disk and use the same tot all iei\lpot.ir\

id	 tilt .	 \ p.ii I (111111 d.i'.Ct	 4iillt.It.tl1tC, tIns allocatIon has yet another tcicit1ilge	 During dish d

Ii.'0id ilt,uiltui II	 SI 51 5 t'ttllOt !er.ulie	 I ' nuns.

U	 I )', nit intLt use ii oltilpltssl' II ulililirs 511(11 i s chrIst' space to 	 con1srcsslng thus lihImullied sl,lcc	 because,

lilt \	 It iii! It 51.55 tltisco	 in	 sit! 4 . t t jttluu,lfll,uli(t. Iiuste;it I, 	 tithe use itt	 third part y ct)nlpres s l tl l l hirllc&r,lnts

'Ill ii i' \\ ill/il) III I'iN/.tp t	 conlplc" ii u-.r	 IlLS 	 have .11re:iriy hes-u cIplllreil iii.! 5i51d. thrust prllgraltls

III	 St I)	 tIlt 1(111	 011(11 111105	 111.111	 lust' iltit clii 0 III titlililbt	 \Ifllr dh sp.lt't'	 lIlt! tilL ('tllllpl'd'SSiOl) thu

iii In II ii0'ved Is lIst	 tit ' the hi t,lie s l ,trher. I'lus pitleess rcsult	 itt	 tilsltler,ltlll thish	 split 5.15 lug - cItodigil

t1)tIl)it5	 etIlilitilte
nr	 u	 55111 ti,i 	 itt I' I\	

\ittil.IilY	 these cl)ltlpre-.sloll	 )ltt.tAlt IN_liNt) jlrtt\itle t 	 itt 	 tilllre

Ill	 tile video tile tIl l . 1 sitighI CttIiijli('SSthh	 zip tile	 so Ill:"Ylill 111,1\ mitt ltct	 ill IlililIdIld will	 to )4 	 OililY

011114 5'.ed bliss, (l i ii	 dis ,tt iviirilge nt	 thu, iiiethiotl, htosycvcr. jS iluii tilt	 tilt's ht,e it,	 It	 ctlueltlil1resst'ti

•	 I	 tHIrd	 lit	 tic	 S It' 55 lilt

lit	 Ii,!	 . 4.111	 .111th	 d1	 ti . u t tuil, 111,11 14111	 II	 Intl	 t irisu	 .11	 ht-,msl	 111115'	 it 1	 55CC I,, it Lim	 lit	 Itt tR'tllI\ ('ah l lIul' ill l u

, ill(	 t ml.twitil" Ow
tt!IlIlL	 \itl4t	 .111.1	 Ii 0tl i tllI,lHhll	 l • '	lhll	 b1tht.0	 l',tll5ollh I ' ll 0h',Ili,

1.11.1	 .1.	 \t. t h1	 tN	 ilti	 c'lll;ll\	 Jul	 It i'	 i,ti	 111141 1111111	 III	 1111W	 Itt	 tic	 r,lylll(mul	 511111	 11,1111	 tIll.1.,	 Cit I	 \\ itidiw>

I )i.l, ilt.t	 al,	 llt,1tlt itili	 '. t ,uriiitl	 itt	 lIon, lt.lvc' itltIc'll 115511	 th.tntt	 ti	 r,iSbIIit y (totOil	 Hillel	 hie;iv
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U	 All video capture applications are memory bL1ngr\ Ensure that you have at least 256 MB of RAM. Also,
ensure that you have allotted enough swap file space for the Windows operating system.

U \\'indo\vs 2000 adjusts the swap File and temporary file space as and when required. But when it increases
the file space, all operations ma y be suspended for considerable amount of time. l'lease do not disturb this
process - wait till the operating svsrem completes its task and the performance will improve from them
onwards.

U Store all the hack up files and other resources oil CD-R / CD-IM disc so that the y cat] be brought back
to the life, when the need arises. Keep onl y those files that are re 1 uired for the current Projects, oil the hard
disk.

U	 Finally, make use of higher capacity hard disk - slininiuni 20 GB in case you are fre1ucntl y muddling with
digital videos. Because, you need a lot of disk space before editing and end iding die video data tiles.

19.6 Digital video post-production

Digital video post-production is the process of editing and mixing videos within the e( nipu ter, using rcle ant s()tt\yate
tools. Video post-production has grown over these years into a multi-million dollar indutrv.
There are man y things you call 	 during post-production. Some of them are:
U Adding, removing and rearranging different portions of the video clippings shot

U	 Resizing video

U	 Mixing and remixing audio

U	 Editing colour, blend, lighting and other attributes of video

U	 Adding special effects / titling etc

U	 Interlacing 3D animation with live video shoots

U	 Interlacing still photographs with live videos

To do all this, you need rugged video post-production software that is rich in features. There are j uitc a number of
post-production suites available in the market like Adobe l'reniiere and 1lcad Video studio. Before we could put
our hands on these software suites, we need to learn certain fundamen il coflcr'jits:hotit video post -production
that will help us to understand and appreciate various options available ill the suite.

I've taken particoltr pains to present onl y the generic c iilccprs Si) that they %v ill he useful to ViOl, irreSpective of the
tool you are going lii use, later.

19.7 Post-production concepts

In this section, we will be uncovering some of the fundamental concepts associated with digital video editing.

Why concepts - without delving directly into the tool?

Because tools change over time, but concepts mostl y remain in place. Rather than learning bow many menus and
options are available in any multimedia tool, :I 	 should understand the fundamental concepts that make up the
tool. Later on, when utiie comes wherein he or she has to migrate to a different toil this learning will be of great
use.

19.7.1 Understanding video clippings

In the world of video editing, we learn to conceive a lengthy video shot as -a sequence of short clippings. Let tile
illustrate this with a mini video project we did for Tourist's India CD-ROM.

For a feature on Madurai, a temple city ill south India, we had shot quite a lenli y video clipping. Now, we could
not show all that we had shot for half an hour because the slot allotted to Madurai was just three to five minutes!
Hence we had to pick out some of the best sequences we had shot and arrange it in -a sequence.
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We decided to illustrate iust thc Main temple within the time slot. This temple was most famous for its temple

towers rising ()It 
the four sides of the temple - studded with colourful images of gods and goddesses. Now this

process of prioritising what you really want to present, is very important. When half an hour video is edited to iust

three minutes, you can afford to show oniy the best and most important details.

The following sequences were selected from the lengthy clipping:

U	 Temple entrance and temple towers — outer view

Temple tower - zooming in

1)ctails of statues studded in temple tower

Temple entrance - people moving in

Temple interiors and stucco decorations

Temple walls

\\'e aCti-I-111V did a few more, but these are enough for our illustration.

Now; all we had to do was to cut out the sequences we want from the rest of the video clip. Video post- production

suite allowed us to do this by means of a cut operation.

Figure 165: Cut operation can be performed using post production tools

All video suites will dtsplay the ()riinal video clippitlu (sa y vtdeo(it).avi) as if 	 of l,ittnaps that stretch across the

titiieline - as shown in the figure. \\ hat  we did was ill 	 the starting point and end point of the clipping and

the rest of the video was removed. \\ C saved the First Clipping as \ideoh1.11% i . R,pc,I ji tjg  this operation tor (hitterent

ehippi figs iic I( )SS 
the original video, we ended it with six dhlfcrettt sequences of small clippings 	 just cottt.lining the

shots we wanted to display.

rirrT	 rrrr rrTT 1flT grr-rl] Im rTtl IT-TT ff-o- T rj m r1-VT rrFnflTTrrrpr rr1 r1flTtflT

10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 tO	 0	 tOO

Figure 166: Different video clippings arangecl in sequential order - in f/ic post-production suite

Tue seeiioil task was Io	 llloc clippings ill tile litlier we want and to itenke tile ilitegrateil sill is a slIlgin

video elippiog. Ihiis was also easil y aeloeved tlsiItg tile (RIcO SliiI( — ill see tad iii do) \\a s to ittipoti tile tlecessti\

video c	 rlips ill 1<per otkt miii pine tilt-ill nestil l mute 11111iit(t. I)utillg retiilerintg, d l , smile vilI	 ttegrale ill these

i ttIipei idi_ti t tlil<l hugS	 liii,	 mtme si ltt'lc videm m.

19.7.2 (oIictpl of video and ttitIio tracks

Ill the earlier illost rat i,lit. we Ittamle &mitn	 tip. mtlatti a sllttl l lI ii it. \\n;msstmtiteml thu 1 all the mullet i_ill iil<lillg 	 \\eie eolllillg

lim,itu time saute simlirme ttmm,vie vimliollUavi. \Vitai II tile	 lsSliitllmIiliul is	 lilt emmImeet	 \\ 11.11 il• tilt <il1l1llll'Y, \ve	 teed
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come from different sources? Are we to open and cut clippings each and every movie and save it? That could be
a cumbersome and time-consuming process...

Video production suites offer a solution to this by means of video tracks. Theoretically, we can compare this concept
of tracks with that of layers in image editing software tools. According to this concept, each video editing project
can consist of multiple video and audio tracks. Video tracks will contain just the visual information and audio tracks
will contain the corresponding audio information.

50	 60	 20	 o	 go	 ioo	
4—Iine

Video trac1

k2

Video track3

Audio trac1

Audio track2j

Figure 167: Multiple tracks of video and audio data can be combined together
in video production suite environments

Each of these tracks can contain information from different tiles. For example, in a single project, we can have
clippings coming out of different video source files. During video rendering process., the output of all these different
tracks will be merged together.

Do note that video02 begins where videoOl ends and video03 begins where video02 ends. If there is any overlap
between the videos, the top most video will override all others — just as in la yers	 unless we define some special
effect options.

19.7.3 Video special effects

Till now, it all looks like a neat little business: Cut different portions of video you want and stitch them as a single
clip. Fine. How about some special effects? How about those dissolve and blind effects between the clippings?
What if the first video is to fade into the second in a seamless manner?

In the world of digital video terminology, these effects are called transitions.

Transitions can be applied between two different video clippings. For example, in the above example, videoOl stops
at some point of time and video02 begin. Normally; the shift will he sudden and spontaneous - but if you want
to smoothen out, you can apply a transition between these two clippings at some point of time when videoOl ends
and video02 starts.

In order to apply transition effects, some portion of videoOl as well as video02 has to be sacrificed.
Let us say we want to blend the last five seconds of vidcoOl with the first five seconds of video02. The two
seconds of video clip should be kept one over the other - so that, in the timeline, there are at least five seconds in
which both clippings interlace.
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TrflsltiOt1 timing

Figure 168: The five second interlacing gives its room to apply
some transition effects between the clippings 	 -.

1)edti1g upt n the video suite you are using, you can choose from many different transition effects - right from

lids. tade-in, ade-oit and dissolves to more sophisticated deformations

Figure 169: Fade in transition effect applied between video0l and video02

19.7.4 Iniagc parts

I iiiie 1111 11 1114 is tlir	 It icc SS ni treatiil4 tile lLitpLtt %% Ind, s as 1 C i 111 1C I t anti maLin	 n\eletsaC loss the video.

Ii is l,est	 itt generating \VIILthIl sitire lip mis	 'iii	 still it ages.

1,0 iiic ilitistritie this with	 ti) e\itiiliile.

I et US 5.11 %%c I1,i\U tile Still 1 lhiuttl 4 tiflhl ttt	 in ;ttleieni tilt! Cit hcaiititi.tl StttttC. \tli rail ver y we11 fl- attIre this as an

mice ill 	 pitied - hut let tis sa y ,,li \\iitlt
 ti sliisv this its part of your side., clipping on, sin, tile architecture

it :itiiietit Iill.i, \\ lit Iltit Watti It, 511,0 is the etitll III eti	 icttiis of tins ligtire - itich Iti illcll.

\\trihJ it	 ii	 ,ç	 i1itç	 if	 \ttti I ltitlil pass tin e;tllierit 1.5cr the st:ttitt	 tttttlt tttj) lit hIittt,tll?

i	 L\I(Ih\ \\llai ittlii't P° iS ill tittitti, I sing tile t itlittes t5iilihle iii pitst . prhutlhtdthhhhl SUite, \iiii Clii (ILilite

un	 SLIt' OIL	 .11MC;iltlt'r.t \\Itl L Ii\\ \(mart' 01114 itt lull 11511 the still tittge iS Situ	 IS tilt tiireetittti of thC etttielit

111115 ItiltIll .

ftiiiirtit 
Ill 

wii:tttti>ii;tnitii1c; will bo done

170: The 	 image is copied	 /ti/,Ie 1/111es ove, the video I )11('k to

pin-tide v.,iI,'int,' space for the 01 "I" 1' /ulIifliflX
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To do image panning, you first need to copy the still image over the video tracks multiple tithcs across the timeline.
This will give you a virtual vidco clip over which you can run the camera.

Figure 171: Image pan effect can be used to provide a bit by hit
coverage of this beautiful statue in a video clipping

Once the video clip is reads', we can actually apply the image panning special effect over the video clip and achieve
the desired results. The speed at which the camera moves will be determined by the tititetinc allocated for the panning
process. If the camera inovemeilt is tol, slow, reduce the timelicic; and if it is very last, increase the timelinc I
adding a still images for a few more seconds.

Apart from moving frctnt top to lacitoni and left to right, some suites also allow you to do other operations with
image tiri like 'icccn1 in / ZOlitO cclii and lleficrllcations. Pill ciltg it all together, image pan can be a very effect ive
at the hands of a skilful video composer.

Figwc 172: Resulting Jtann 's oJ i,,za ,c,'e /htfl ejJcs.i
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19.7.5 Mixing videos with animation

We saw earlier that two dimensional and three-dimensional animations can be des eloped using specialized packages
and environments. Considering the photo realistic nature of 3d characters and images, it is natural that there might
he mans crcatisc possibilities in which the both have to be mixed with each other.

The capabilities are best c\ploited in feature films. For example, we saw how three-dimensional dinosaurs could
interact ss iih live human lntngs in th Jurassic Park movie series. The so called 'special-effect' breed of movies that

tee abound toda y, heas ilt repl y upon the capabilities of three-dimensional software to create photo realistic scenes
and the a Liii tv of video to( ,Is to integrate them seamlessly with live footages.

\\ e have already discussed how to model and render characters and objects in a three-dimensional ens ironmeflt.
I lere we will just focus on mixing a live video footage with animation clippings.

Ihe mixing we arc talking about can be done either in the three-dimensional environment or using post-production
idu.o suites. Which option is better I'd prefer the first one because it is less cumbersome and often results in decent

output.

Most three-dimensional utilities provide room for defining bitmaps and videos for the background. (are shu mid be
taken to ensure that the size and nature of the video clippings blends well with the objects and/or characters being
animated, lighting and materials play a critical part in making the viewers believe that the three-dimensional objects
are nat oral and not ci mpttier generated. Do a trial rendering and see if the results are satifactorv. \Iostly, mu will

be mgi t onl y in materials as most animators tend to make their objects rather vero , shint. In a pure three -

di mcnsi nal animation, it ma y not look bad, but when interlaced with -a live f binge, the differences tend to he

1,1d)(21	 Its it ,u. If possible, use advanced renderers with facilities like radiosirv 	 that will iinpr use the uotlitt of

renderings.

If oou are left with no choice, but to do the blending via a video post-production suite, then follow these steps:

U Render the 21) or 31) animation as a series of bitmaps, adopting a standard colour for the backgrounds
that are going to be superimposed with live footages. If the software permits, maintain the background
transparent.

U	 Import the bitmaps into the video suite in a video track - above the life footage.

U If the bitmaps are transparent, the underlting video is exposed through the gaps. Otherwise adopt the chrowa
Let ing technique to cut off all the unw anted colours in the bitmaps. This could turn out to be a rather
cumbersome and time-consuming process if you do not have the right set of tools.

U	 ()rice the transparency is completed render the final output and cheek the results.

19.8 Adobe premiere video post-production suite

Adobe premiere is one of the most famous tools for video post-production, particularly on the windows platform.
The tool is from Adobe Inc. (http://wsvw.adobe.com), the creator of some of the frontline multimedia editing
tools like Photoshop, Illustrator and Acrobat.

Premiere, as a post- prod ucrion solution is pretty complex with numerous options and control panels. What we will
he presenting here is, but a brief preview of the product - enough to wet your hands and get going. Most iniportantle,
we will he concentrating on some of the concepts we learnt in the earlier pages.

The version we will be using for illustration is version 5.0 and it is not the very h.tcst. But it is erough to illustrate all

the concepts we had discussed earlier. For details about the latest version premiere pro, please log on to http://
v, wss'. ad 01) ecu in.

19.8.1 Project options

As you open the premiere application, you will he asked to choose the settings for the new project. These settings

and options alone are enough to confuse you for a lifetime!
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There is nothing much to worry 11)01.11, ill this (halog box. All it sIvs is that your video scitiugs will be of size
640480 (which is the default), using cinepak as the codec algorithm, with millions of colours and 100 ,. it quality
(best). The audio settings indicate that the audio currently being used is of frequency 44.1 NI lz and is of size 16 bit
stereo — considered to be very gtitttl. The time base indicates that you are working on N'I'SC standard -which is
30 frames Per second.

I ditlng Mode: l VIdeo for Windows	 tdvanced Settirip J
Dmebase: 129.97 .J.-J

Time Qisplay. 130 fps Drop-Frame Tirnecode

Current Settings:

Video Settings	 .
Compressor: Cinepak Codec by Radius
Frame Size: 640 x 480, Frame Rate: 29.97,
Depth: Millions. Quality: 100%

Audio Settings	 .	 1..
Rate. 44100. Format: 16- Stereo	 -

OK -1
,,..Cancel

Load

Save

Erev

Next

Figure 173: Premier project - general settings

Xi

lVdeo Settiriiy	 -

Compressor:
1i1Ic1:	 ,.J	 çnnfiguro

Depth:	 -	 .•
IMillons	 Palette

Erame Size	 h 1480	 v I' 4:3 Aspect	 .

Frame Rate	 97	 J	 .	 ..

r Quality_______	 - Data Rate	 _______
Lo	 1100	 %	 High	 r LiLIlit q . i t rate to 11000	 K/sec

F decompress I.\l'.131s	 _zi

LOKI
Cancel

Load

Save

Prev

Next

Figure 174: Premier /fl'ojecI - Video settings

II	 \  ,	 \\ .I'll	 lit elm.uite	 [lit-st	 tIi-I;iiili	 St'ltiii', S, tIitl	 liii	 _'t'iitt;il	 stIIjil', (11 .111) tliiiiii	 ltim	 .iittl ii 11111.l	 ih-	 uI
SV;iiii	 Ii tIl.iiit.	 lot	 c'x;Illlplt-, ii	 yllit	 titlist	 lie '.ttltt	 stiiIClIs,yuiI:lli - l Iri -si -ilit -li	 ISitli	 III, 	 ilillilli	 ii	 IIt.Itie,IIli', till,
lIiI.iItIi	 VitlCIIi/t',	 liii lit	 iltiltillilli ,	iiiitil iii	 III	 t,ilii iii'.	 Cii.	 iIii5li,IiIiIl	 titttiil! i iIiiit-,t-	 111, 	 lI l liltili -.	 ill
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the requirements of your project. For example, if your source videos are of 320*240 size, then there is no point

working with a size of 640*480 and you may decide to change this parameter.

Similarl y, under audio options, you can choose to increase are decrease various parameters that control the quality

of audio.

One very important thing to remember is that these are just project options and not the options that must be applied

to the output video. While exporting the project as a movie in final stages, we will be presented with enough options
to control the parameters during final rendering. Hence it is advisable to keep the project options to the best quality

possible.

Once all these settings are provided, premiere main interface screen is thrown open. This interface has quite a number

of windows, panes and menu items and this will be the workspace in which you will be spending most of your

time while working on premiere projects.

Project Settings

01<

ate 44 kHz	 .J	 Cancel
[ormat 116 Bit -Stereo

Type: F__omessed	 ,-. / ii^e ttrls

iterIeae	 Second

Enhanced rate convers ion:

r I.agarithmic audio fades
rev

Figure 175: Premier project - Audio settings

Figurc 176: Pieuiir,e - Main interface
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19.8.2 Timeline & assets

Look at the main interface of adobe premiere.

The timel inc window iii the bottom wHl he the One you will he using most — in fact, all other panels are only meant
to assist the activities happening in the timeline. The different audio and video tracks, which we discussed in the
concepts section, can be seen in the time line. Take particular note of the transition track amidst the video tracks —
all transition options are to be defined here.

Before you begin, save the project as it is under any given name. This project file will contain references to all the
audio and video clippings you are using in the project.

To begin with, you need to import all the necessary raw videos and audios into the project. In the file menu, select
Import a File and then choose the files you want to bring into the project, one by one. Mostly you will be importing
video files, audio clippings and adobe Photoshop image files. Once these files are imported, they are available as
assets in the project panel. But note that they have just been imported into the project — they have not been set
against the timeline. It is you, who will be doing these arrangements in the required order.

.3 Hems I	 Mea Type Duration

1)	 avvaiyar.wav -	 •.	 Audio	 .	 00M0;07;12 -

Patamudirsotal-Video.mpg 	 Mo	 0006,13;22 3

..	 -•:'-	 ..

loIi1.d I

Figure 177: Few of the audio and video files imported into the current project

Once you have imported all the required files., the task of compiling the video and audio begins. Drag and drop the
required video clippings into the timeline. The audio clement that is tagged along with the video will be imported
into corresponding audio tracks. You can either choose to use this audio or can replace the audio with some other
clippings.
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i' Yid. 2
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1ii,u n' 178: Video and itiIio el!/?/)lflgs iriitn'iil il/o,,n' the timeline
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In the picture showing video and audio clippings along the titiieline, y OU see mo raw video clippings and few other
audio clippings being arranged in the timelinc panel. Can von See any reason svhs the same video has been imported
twiee

Remember that the videos we are importing arc raw videos. We might want to take a clipping from the first few
nililuteS and another clipping from the next few minutes. So, from the same raw video, you will be extracting several
clippings and arrange them along the timeline. Rcmenihcr our earlier example about the temple video — we actually
chose six sequences spanning te\v seconds to few minutes, from a raw video of half an hour.

Thus you w ill find that the same clip has to be dragged down into the timneline multiple times and cut to required
lengths. Now, if we were to apply some transitional effects across the clippings, it is best that we import them in
two different video tracks. Once we have two videos interlacing each other, it will be possible to applY some transitions
between them. Ilims is what is shown in the figure.

Figure 179: Transitions being applied between the videos

Talking about transitions, it is difficult to remain unimpressed by the wide-ranging transition effects provided by
adobe. Almost all possible transitional effects that can be thought of have been included. Each effect, when applied
over the transition track, opens out a dialog box chat lets us control the sequence of mixing.

After arranging all the different clippings in the required order, the audio has to he edited. You may choose to use
the audio that vas recorded along with the video, decide to replace the same with music etc or you ma y even want
to add a voice over the existing audio. All these combinations are possible within the audio tracks.

Figure 180: Audio fade-ins and fade-nntc can he controlled with the rubber band tool
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Figure 181: Transition effect options available. Each effect opens out a dialog box as shown here,
which allows you to control the degree of transitions

As vi ,tc expand the audio tracks (with the help of the sniafl it i . incie ti car the ird I ngs A ud i2), vi iu can see a red
hoe going through the waveform. This is actually a rubber band tool, hicli is most useful ir p0 ividccig effects like
fade-in and fade outs. Rather than providing a standard fade-in/out NMI] gradual cotio ii of volunce, this rui,iicr
hand based tools provides ni, ,rc control over the v,,Iutik it the audi, elipicng.

Premiere also pros ides a and) of audio firers that ciii lie applied user tile Clipping. JUSt tight click liii tile speelli'
clip ovur the tinieltiie and clii,, use 'filters' option.

Ad, hic premiere,:is a post prudrieiiici soiuti,tis, is pt'eti\ atls,ccieeti 11,1,1 acid ill( ce ire ciiei churl operciluulis iriul
ci1i.ibiicii_'s ti) bc tear cut. Rut see hive in stop here sictee it Is ctieuilt iii lie ii preview, itilier thin 211 e\tem,iec discussion
I  lice i,,,ii. House who want tic Ill ixecul funiliet can tiLe cup rcicsciii h,,i,L cIei;uiliiiy die i,i1iihiitcies cui ad, ,iit: 1,ce ill cre
ill d, 1)[1).

19.9 Summary

l)igiiIl yule,, iniuluetinci tor tcciclnuhiuhii hir cu	cis cuuiisists ntshi,i,uttcit' tile It( iessur) S((luecitts 51,1111 telcv.I ' ll et1ucipiuiecii,
u	 pt ii in	 iii, I , liii isictg tIll'	 iiii	 p siu k	 dii,,,	 iii, I cclii ill l	111d	 1,1 III, ,, hit ti in .uciui 	 tic .iii	 cciil ,cch,i I Ii	 Ill,	 -Ill(
liii,, ill, Ili, cgi is.

N - 11 It( ill, shii,u ton Ili iceess 11111 hi 	 ii, i,ic. tile of tcicijiccilicis 1,11 quicicucs W1 1.11 .lIc All the tuliic1.i 1111 	 1111111
ill 1fl	 ii'tib all,1	 Ii1lillhIiitt	 iic_liiwg il (pill (cI	 \'uuhi,, t.i1)liitc t.oi 1it 	 1 )( Hot 	 willIll(	 loin 1ii	 sid( ii c,clii tit c	 cii,.
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A iz,/ii,nedia A1ric

Video post-production and editing consists of arranging the required clippings in the deired order and doing
appropriate changes on the associated audio. It is possible to super-impose digital video over two-dimensional or
three dimensional a imation, with the help of video post-production Suites.

19.10 Keywords

Li	 Multimedia project: A typical software project, making use of multimedia technology - with specific aim
of disseminating explicit information to a veIl defined homogeneous or heterogeneous market segment -

various media technologies and interactivity.

Li	 Chruina keying: The process of shooting videos with a blue background and replacing the same with
static pictures or dynamic videos in editing room

Li	 Video capture / Video digitising: The process of converting analog video signals to digital data so that
computers can be used to edit the data

Li	 Video post production: The process of editing and mixing videos within the computer, using relevant
software tools

U	 Image pan: The process of treating the output window as a camera and making movements across the
\i(IC()


